Until recently, bacteria were considered to live rather asocial, reclusive lives. New research shows that, in fact, bacteria have elaborate chemical signaling systems that enable them to communicate within and between species. One signal, termed AI-2, appears to be universal and facilitates interspecies communication. Many processes, including virulence factor production, biofilm formation, and motility, are controlled by AI-2. Strategies that interfere with communication in bacteria are being explored in the biotechnology industry with the aim of developing novel antimicrobials. AI-2 is a particularly attractive candidate for such studies because of its widespread use in the microbial kingdom.
concentration is equivalent to the internal (cytoplasmic) AHL concentration, and it increases proportionally with increasing cell density. Once a threshold AHL concentration is achieved, the autoinducer can be bound by its cytoplasmic counterpart, the LuxR protein ( Figure 1a ). Upon interaction with a cognate AHL, a LuxR-type protein binds specific DNA promoter elements and activates downstream target-gene transcription (4) . AHL-LuxR interactions are remarkably specific, and thus there appears to be extremely limited cross-talk in mixed populations of bacteria that use AHL-LuxR-mediated cell-cell communication.
Over 70 species of Gram-negative bacteria have recently been identified that use analogous LuxI/LuxR quorum-sensing systems to control a wide range of processes (1) . These systems are covered in more depth in other reviews in this Perspective series.
In stark contrast to Gram-negative bacteria, Gram-positive bacteria have never been shown to use AHL-mediated quorum sensing. Instead, Gram-positive bacteria make and transport oligopeptide autoinducers into their environment (Figure 1b ). These oligopeptides, also known as autoinducing peptides (AIPs), typically consist of 5-17 amino acids, sometimes containing unusual side chain modifications (5) . Figure 2b shows a sample of Gram-positive AIPs. In further contrast to AHL signaling, the bacterial cell membrane is not permeable to AIPs, necessitating dedicated cell-surface oligopeptide transporters to facilitate AIP secretion into the extracellular environment. Detection of AIPs is mediated by twocomponent sensory-transduction systems.
Two-component systems exist in a wide variety of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. These circuits are responsible for detecting fluctuations in a vast assortment of extracellular cues and transducing that sensory information into the cell to appropriately modulate gene expression in response to a changing environment (6) .
residues are the sites of phosphorylation (7) . The modular domain organization of the two-component circuits can vary, as these circuits can be composed of two, three, or four protein partners. Some canonical twocomponent circuits are shown in Figure 3 . The final component of the circuit (the response regulator) is usually a DNA-binding protein that, when phosphorylated, alters target-gene expression (6) . In the present context, the AIPs are the ligands for the two-component sensor kinases, and the phosphorylation cascades relay All bacterial two-component systems function by a conserved phosphorylation cascade involving a sensor kinase and response regulator pair. The sensor kinases contain invariant histidine residues, and the response regulators contain invariant aspartic acid residues; these
Figure 1
Three canonical quorum-sensing circuits in bacteria. (a) In Gramnegative bacteria, AHLs (red triangles) are produced by LuxI-like proteins and are detected by LuxR-type proteins. AHLs freely diffuse across the cell membrane and increase in concentration in the environment in proportion to cell growth. LuxR-type proteins, when bound to cognate autoinducers, bind specific promoter DNA elements and activate transcription of target genes (xyz). (b) Gram-positive bacteria synthesize oligopeptides (red wavy lines) that are typically modified at specific amino acids and are actively secreted. Detection occurs via a two-component signal transduction circuit, leading to the phosphorylation of a response regulator protein, which can bind promoter DNA and regulate transcription of target genes (xyz). (c) Quorum sensing in Vibrio harveyi. Two parallel twocomponent systems detect AI-1 (blue triangles), an AHL synthesized by LuxLM, and AI-2 (red circles), a furanosyl borate diester, which is synthesized by LuxS. In the absence of autoinducer, the sensors act as kinases and autophosphorylate at a conserved histidine residue, H1, and the phosphate is transferred to a conserved aspartate residue, D1, in the response regulator domain. Phosphate is sequentially transferred to the conserved histidine (H2) of the phosphotransferase LuxU and then to the conserved aspartate (D2) of the response regulator LuxO. Phospho-LuxO indirectly represses transcription of luxCDABE, the enzymes encoding luciferase. Binding of the autoinducers by LuxN and LuxPQ leads to the dephosphorylation of LuxU and LuxO. Dephosphorylation of LuxO relieves repression of luxCDABE. A transcriptional activator called LuxR (not similar to LuxR in a) is required for expression of luxCDABE. information about the population density into the cell. Many Gram-positive AIP/two-component cell-cell communication systems are known. As in AHL-regulated cell-cell signaling, the differences in the ligands, in this case the differences in the amino acid sequences of the AIPs, confer exquisite species specificity to these communication circuits, since each two-component sensor kinase is highly selective for a response to its cognate AIP and no other (see Figure 2b) .
AIP systems are thoroughly covered in other reviews in this Perspective series. We describe one well-studied circuit here. The pathogen Staphylococcus aureus uses a modified AIP containing a thiolactone ring (Figure 2b ) to regulate virulence factor production in response to increases in cell-population density (8) (9) (10) . Specifically, late in exponential growth, detection of the accumulation of a specific AIP causes S. aureus to downregulate surface-associated factors that promote attachment and to upregulate secreted proteins including a variety of toxins (11) . Presumably, the reciprocal control of the genes specifying attachment and toxin secretion allows S. aureus to proceed from initial surface colonization to invasion of the host. S. aureus AIP signaling functions at the subspecies level because the AIP of one group of S. aureus strains, while initiating its own virulence cascade, inhibits the initiation of the virulence cascades of all other groups of S. aureus strains (10) . S. aureus can be grouped into four classes according to the AIP produced (Figure 2b ). The finding that S. aureus AIPs specifically activate genes in one group of strains while specifically inhibiting those same genes in another group of strains suggests that the different groups of S. aureus represent intermediate steps in the process of evolution of new species. This remarkable feature of S. aureus cellcell communication is further discussed below.
A non-canonical quorum-sensing system exists in Providencia stuartii. This Gram-negative bacterium is a urinary-tract pathogen in humans. An autoinducer termed acetyltransferase-repressing (AR) factor is required for quorum-sensing control of genes specifying enzymes involved in the acylation of peptidoglycan and aminoglycosides (12) . Although AR factor has not been completely characterized, preliminary analysis suggests that it has peptide-like biochemical properties, which is the first indication that Gram-negative bacteria, like Grampositive bacteria, use secreted peptides for intercellular communication. Genetic analysis has shown that release of the AR factor requires a gene called aarA, which, surprisingly, encodes a protein that is homologous to the intramembrane serine protease Rhomboid (RHO) of Drosophila melanogaster (13, 14) . In D. melanogaster, RHO is required for the cleavage of EGF. Cleavage liberates EGF from the membrane into the extracellular environment, where it functions as the ligand in EGFR-mediated cell-cell signaling (15) . Sequence analysis suggests that highly conserved RHO homologs exist in at least 50 bacterial genomes. Evidence indicating that these proteases perform analogous signaling functions in prokaryotes and eukaryotes comes from the finding that the P. stuartii RHO-like gene aarA is functionally interchangeable with rhomboid of D. melanogaster (14) . Specifically, introduction of aarA rescues wing vein and compound eye development in various D. melanogaster rhomboid mutants, and conversely, the D. melanogaster rho-1 gene substitutes for aarA in P. stuartii and facilitates the processing and release of the P. stuartii quorum-sensing AR factor into the growth medium. These studies suggest a common origin for some prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell-cell signaling systems.
The quorum-sensing systems described above promote intraspecies communication, meaning that only the species of bacteria that produces the autoinducer can detect and respond to it. Highly specific intraspecies communication circuits may be important for bacteria that reside in niches occupied by multiple species of bacteria, such as the human gastrointestinal tract. In these environments, intraspecies cell-cell communication could enable each individual species to gauge its own numbers and to coordinate particular behaviors while immersed in an environment potentially containing an array of molecules with similar chemical structures. The exquisite species specificity built into these quorumsensing systems might be critical for allowing bacteria to discriminate self from other and signal from noise.
Interspecies cell-cell communication
While species-specific quorum sensing apparently allows recognition of self in a mixed population, it
Figure 3
Modular organization of two-component signal transduction cascades in bacteria. Bacteria typically detect changes in their environment using two-component phosphorelay systems. Information is detected by the first protein component, which is usually a membrane-spanning sensor-histidine kinase (green). Phosphate is transferred to the response regulator protein that is responsible for controlling the output (red). The sensor protein is autophosphorylated on a conserved histidine residue (H1). Phosphate is transferred to a conserved aspartate residue (D1) on the response regulator. Twocomponent systems often include additional response regulator and phosphotransferase proteins (blue and yellow domains, respectively) that contain conserved aspartate and histidine residues. The modular domain organization of the two-component circuits can vary, as these circuits can be composed of two, three, or four protein partners.
seems likely that in such situations, bacteria also need a mechanism or mechanisms to detect the presence of other species. Additionally, it is conceivable that it is useful for bacteria to have the ability to calculate the ratio of self to other in mixed populations, and in turn, to specifically modulate behavior based on fluctuations in this ratio. Evidence for the existence of these types of complex mechanisms of cell-cell communication came first from studies of the Gram-negative bioluminescent shrimp pathogen Vibrio harveyi. Genetic analysis of the V. harveyi quorum-sensing circuit revealed that this bacterium uses two different autoinducer signals to regulate light production and a number of other target outputs (16) (17) (18) . In this regulatory circuit, it appears that one signal is used for intraspecies communication and the second signal is used for interspecies communication.
Interestingly, the V. harveyi quorum-sensing circuit is composed of functions found in typical Gram-negative and typical Gram-positive quorum-sensing systems ( Figure 1c ). Similar to other Gram-negative bacteria, V. harveyi produces and responds to an AHL-type autoinducer termed AI-1 ( Figure 2a ) (19) . In contrast to Gram-negative bacteria but analogous to Gram-positive bacteria, autoinducer-mediated signal relay in V. harveyi is carried out by two-component signal transduction proteins. Additionally, V. harveyi possesses a novel signaling molecule, denoted AI-2 (20, 21) . Genetic and biochemical evidence suggests that AI-1 mediates intraspecies communication and AI-2 mediates interspecies cell-cell communication.
In V. harveyi, the AHL signal AI-1 is synthesized by the protein LuxLM (Figures 1c and 2a) . LuxLM shares no homology with the LuxI family of AHL autoinducer synthases; however, the LuxLM protein performs biochemical tasks identical to those performed by LuxItype enzymes (19) . These enzymes carry out reactions to ligate the acyl moiety from an acyl-acyl carrier protein (acyl-ACP) to the homocysteine moiety of S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). AI-1 is detected by the two-component hybrid sensor kinase-response regulator protein LuxN (19) . The second V. harveyi signal, AI-2, is synthesized by an enzyme called LuxS (20, 22) . AI-2 is a furanosyl borate diester (Figure 2c ) (21) . Like AHLs, AI-2 is derived from SAM, in this case in three enzymatic steps (Figure 4 ; also, see below) (20, 23) . Detection of AI-2 requires two proteins: LuxP and LuxQ (17) . LuxP is a soluble periplasmic protein resembling sugarbinding proteins such as RsbB of Escherichia coli, which recognizes ribose. LuxP is the AI-2-binding protein, and the LuxP-AI-2 complex interacts with the second protein required for detection, LuxQ. LuxQ is similar to LuxN and is a hybrid two-component protein containing both sensor kinase and response regulator modules. Sensory information from both LuxN and LuxPQ is transduced to the phosphotransferase protein LuxU, and LuxU transmits the signal to the downstream response regulator LuxO (Figure 1c ) (24) .
The V. harveyi quorum-sensing circuit functions as follows. Under conditions of low cell density (i.e., in the absence of autoinducers), LuxN and LuxQ act as kinases. Analogous to all other two-component sensors, they autophosphorylate on conserved histidine residues. Phosphate is sequentially transferred to the conserved aspartate residue on the response regulator modules of the hybrid proteins, and then to a conserved histidine on LuxU, and finally to the conserved aspartate on LuxO. Phospho-LuxO is indirectly responsible for repression of the luxCDABE operon, which encodes the luciferase enzymes necessary for light production (25) . At high cell density (i.e., when the autoinducers are present), interactions of the signals with LuxN and LuxPQ cause the sensors to switch from kinase mode to phosphatase mode. Phosphate flows backward through the circuit traveling via the same histidine and aspartate residues used in the forward direction. The net result is the dephosphorylation and inactivation of LuxO, leading to derepression of luxCDABE. Under this condition, a transcriptional activator called LuxR (not similar to other LuxR-type proteins) induces transcription of luxCDABE and light production (26) (27) (28) .
Production and detection of AI-1 appear to be unique to V. harveyi and the closely related species Vibrio parahaemolyticus (29) . However, luxS is present in the genomes of a wide variety of Gram-negative and Grampositive bacteria (Table 1) , and every bacterium whose genome contains a functional luxS gene has been shown to be capable of producing an activity that can be detected by an AI-2-specific V. harveyi reporter strain. Together, these two findings raise the possibility that unlike AHL-and AIP-mediated species-specific communication, AI-2 is a more universal signal that Biosynthesis of AI-2. Utilization of SAM as a methyl donor in cellular processes yields S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH). The enzyme Pfs converts SAH to S-ribosylhomocysteine (SRH). LuxS is responsible for the conversion of SRH to homocysteine and DPD. DPD is predicted to spontaneously rearrange into various furanones. The furanone predicted to lead to the formation of V. harveyi AI-2 is the only one shown and is termed pro-AI-2. Borate adds to pro-AI-2 to form the active signaling molecule AI-2.
could promote interspecies bacterial communication. Furthermore, the finding that bacteria detect and integrate information supplied by multiple chemical signals with different origins suggests that the bacteria use a combinatorial approach to distinguish between one another that is reminiscent of the molecular mechanism underlying odor detection and differentiation in higher organisms. It is also possible that bacteria possessing multiple AHL or AIP circuits use combinatorial means to process the information provided by these intraspecies-specific signals.
Biosynthesis of AI-2
The biosynthetic pathway leading to AI-2 production has been determined (20) . LuxS is the third enzyme required in a three-step conversion of SAM to 4,5-dihydroxy-2,3-pentanedione (DPD) (Figure 4) (20) . Utilization of SAM as a methyl donor in vital cellular processes yields the toxic metabolic intermediate S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH). The enzyme Pfs rapidly hydrolyzes SAH to adenine and S-ribosylhomocysteine (SRH). In the third step, SRH is converted to DPD and homocysteine by LuxS. However, DPD is unstable and is proposed to spontaneously rearrange to form a variety of furanones. Structural analysis of the V. harveyi AI-2-binding protein LuxP in complex with the active AI-2 ligand showed that the signaling molecule is a furanosyl borate diester (Figure 2c) (21) . This result indicates that borate is added to one of the furanone products formed from DPD (termed pro-AI-2 in Figure 4 ) to form the final V. harveyi AI-2 signal molecule.
The characterization of AI-2 is significant for several reasons. First, because of its widespread nature and because it is unlike other types of known autoinducer, AI-2 defines the third major category of autoinducer. Second, to date, AI-2 is the only autoinducer that is made and recognized (as discussed below) by a broad range of bacteria, suggesting that AI-2 provides the first known molecule that facilitates communication between different bacterial species. At present, only the structure of the V. harveyi AI-2 has been determined. However, the finding that the highly reactive and unstable molecule DPD is an intermediate in the signal generation process raises the possibility that DPD undergoes other rearrangements to form a variety of cyclic compounds that react with borate and/or other available reactive moieties to form signaling molecules with structures that differ from that of V. harveyi AI-2. This would mean that, like the AHLs and the AIPs, AI-2 may be a family of related molecules. Finally, it was unexpected, yet intriguing, that AI-2 contains a boron atom. Boron has long been known to be an essential element in many organisms, but for unknown reasons. While it remains unclear why boron is critical for AI-2 signaling in V. harveyi, the addition of borate to DPD drives the conversion of DPD through pro-AI-2 to the stable borate-containing active AI-2 molecule. In support of these chemical findings, addition of borate to luxS + V. harveyi greatly enhances LuxPQ-dependent light production (21) . Boron is widely available in the biosphere, and these findings suggest a critical biological signaling role for this element. Structural analyses of the form of AI-2 that is produced by and active in other bacteria should address whether boron is required in every case of AI-2-dependent signaling, and, if so, why.
AI-2 facilitates interspecies communication, which we presume enhances the cooperation and therefore the survival of most or all of the bacterial species in a mixed community. If future studies reveal that AI-2 is a single chemical entity, then AI-2 can only designate that a particular environment contains "other" species, but it cannot supply information about the identities of these species. If this is the case, then, presumably, additional as-yet undiscovered molecules are produced by the various members of bacterial communities that aid in species identification. If, on the other hand, AI-2 is a family of molecules derived from a single precursor (DPD), then the particular blend of AI-2-related molecules present in a given environment could contain all the information required to specify the identities of the inhabitants.
AI-2-controlled behaviors
Not only is AI-2 produced by a wide variety of bacteria, it is also detected by many or possibly all of them. A vari- The BLAST search algorithm available on the National Center for Biotechnology Information website (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) was used to identify homologues of the V. harveyi luxS gene in bacterial species whose genomes have been sequenced. AI-2 production has been observed in many additional species whose genomes have not been sequenced, indicating that they too have a luxS gene.
ety of outputs are controlled by AI-2 in different bacteria, indicating that, as in AHL and AIP signaling, AI-2 signaling has been adapted by the different bacteria that use it to influence a variety of niche-specific behaviors (Table 2 ; for a review of these behaviors see ref. 30 ). Examples include enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) and enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC), which require LuxS to control the production of a type III secretion apparatus that enables tight adherence of the bacteria to the intestinal epithelia and leads to injection of proteins that direct the formation of attachment and effacing lesions (31) . DNA microarray hybridization analysis in E. coli has suggested that AI-2 signaling affects a large regulon consisting of 5-10% of the E. coli genome (31, 32) .
In Salmonella typhimurium, AI-2 is produced and released during exponential growth and is subsequently transported back into the bacteria via the Lsr (LuxSregulated) ABC transporter (33, 34) . AI-2 induces transcription of the lsrACDBFGE operon, the first four genes of which encode the Lsr transport apparatus. The downstream genes in the lsr operon along with two linked genes, lsrK and lsrR, are required for the phosphorylation and processing of internalized AI-2. Transport and processing of AI-2 in S. typhimurium are hypothesized to be required for eliminating the quorum-sensing signal, for conveying the signal to an internal detector, and/or for scavenging boron.
Vibrio cholerae uses AI-2 together with its species-specific AI-1, cholerae AI-1 (CAI-1), to control virulence gene expression and biofilm formation. In contrast to most other pathogens, which use quorum sensing to induce the expression of virulence factors and biofilmformation genes at high cell density, V. cholerae uses quorum sensing to induce genes responsible for these traits at low cell density and to repress these factors at high cell density (35, 36) . Specifically, at low cell density, in the absence of autoinducer, genes required for biofilm formation and the production of cholera toxin, toxin-coregulated pilus, and approximately 70 other virulence-associated genes are expressed (37) . The protein products are required for adhesion of V. cholerae to intestinal epithelial cells and for the bacterium to cause the diarrheal disease cholera. Autoinducer accumulation at high cell density inhibits the expression of these same genes. Interestingly, at high cell density, while inhibiting the virulence regulon, quorum sensing induces the expression of a gene called hap, which encodes the Hap protease. This protease is suggested to act as a "detachase" that allows V. cholerae to be released from the intestine and to re-enter the environment (38) . Reciprocal quorum-sensing regulation of virulence factors and the Hap "detachase" is consistent with the natural ecology of V. cholerae as a self-limiting pathogen that persists in the environment.
Gram-positive bacteria also use AI-2 as a signal. For example, two major virulence factors are affected by AI-2 in Streptococcus pyogenes. Specifically, in a luxS mutant, the secretion and processing of a virulenceassociated cysteine protease is greatly decreased, while the transcription of the gene encoding the virulence factor streptolysin S is increased tenfold (39) . These initial results suggest that, similar to what has been shown in V. cholerae, in S. pyogenes, AI-2 controls a complex regulatory network involving both positive and negative regulation. Another Gram-positive bacterium, Clostridium perfringens, which causes gas gangrene, uses AI-2 to control toxin production. In a luxS mutant, α-, κ-, and θ-toxin production is significantly decreased (40) . However, AI-2 appears only to affect the transcription of pfoA, the gene encoding θ-toxin. This result indicates that regulation of α-and κ-toxins occurs at a post-transcriptional level. AI-2 has also proved important in the organization of bacteria into structures called biofilms. Bacterial biofilms can be composed of single or multiple species. In these communities, bacteria live adhered to surfaces and the biofilm inhabitants cooperate in the production of an ECM that leads to the formation of a complex architecture containing structures including "pillars" and "mushrooms." These structures are punctuated by aqueous channels that provide hydration while removing wastes from the different regions of the biofilm (41) . It is clear in both monospecies and mixed-species biofilms that bacteria residing in different regions exhibit discrete patterns of gene expression. This finding indicates that the tasks required for the development and maintenance of a productive biofilm are not distributed uniformly. Rather, it appears that the expression of specific subsets of biofilm genes is allocated to different participants in the community. Biofilms are ubiquitous in nature and can be found in the human body in the oral cavity, in the lungs of cystic fibrosis patients, and on the surfaces of catheters and implanted prosthetic devices (41) . AHL autoinducers, most notably those of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, are known to be required for biofilm maturation, reflecting that intraspecies cell-cell communication is a vital step in the proper development of these complex communities (42, 43) . Recent investigations also indicate that AI-2-mediated interspecies cell-cell communication is necessary to coordinate biofilm production. The role of AI-2 in biofilm formation has been most extensively explored in studies of the oral cavity, because it is colonized by hundreds of species of bacteria, making it a likely location for interspecies signaling. Two oral bacteria, Streptococcus gordonii, a commensal species, and Porphyromonas gingivalis, an oral pathogen associated with the progression of periodontitis, are known to form mixed-species biofilms. While luxS is dispensable for monospecies biofilm formation in P. gingivalis and S. gordonii, its expression is required in one of the two species for the mixed biofilm to form (44) .
Integration of quorum-sensing information
The discovery of an autoinducer, AI-2, that is produced and detected by a large number of diverse bacteria implies that bacteria have a means to assess the cell density of other species in a consortium. Many of the bacteria that produce AI-2 also produce and respond to an AHL or an AIP autoinducer, indicating that they also have a mechanism to count their own numbers. While an understanding of how bacteria perceive, integrate, process, and respond appropriately to mixtures of signals is in its infancy, some preliminary studies to identify the molecular underpinnings governing detection and response to combinations of signals have been performed in the model bacterium V. harveyi. In V. harveyi there are four distinguishable autoinducer states: no autoinducer, AI-1 only, AI-2 only, and AI-1 plus AI-2. By measurement of targetgene expression in response to combinations of these stimuli, it was shown that V. harveyi preserves the information from the two binary signals (± AI-1 and ± AI-2) and integrates the information into a single channel (± phospho-LuxO) to produce four discrete outputs that correspond to each possible input condition (45) . While it is clear from this study that the V. harveyi circuit can distinguish between the four input conditions, it was also shown that AI-1 and AI-2 act synergistically (45) . This latter result suggests that the V. harveyi circuit could function primarily as a coincidence detector that specifically discriminates between the presence of both autoinducers and all other conditions. Studies of the response dynamics of the V. harveyi system to various combinations of the two autoinducers should reveal the mechanism that V. harveyi uses to accurately distinguish between mixtures containing different concentrations of AI-1 and AI-2. Presumably this will also be the case in other bacteria that respond to multiple autoinducers.
Interference with quorum sensing
Initial analyses of quorum-sensing systems indicated that they work in a straightforward manner, with bacteria making and responding to a specific signal or combination of signals. However, current research suggests that both prokaryotes and eukaryotes possess interference strategies that they use in natural settings to disrupt bacterial cell-cell communication. In niches where bacteria are competing with other bacterial species for limited nutrients and energy resources, the ability to inactivate or remove an autoinducer or to make an autoinducer antagonist could give one bacterial species an advantage over another that relies on quorum sensing for occupation of a particular niche. Similarly, during infections by pathogenic bacteria that depend on quorum sensing for virulence, the ability of the host to interfere with the signaling process could be the key to staving off infection.
For every class of quorum-sensing signal thus far identified, a mechanism has been discovered that inhibits, destroys, or removes it. For example, Delisea pulchra produces AHL-mediated quorum-sensing inhibitors that promote the degradation of the LuxR class of proteins. A more detailed discussion of this mechanism is provided in this Perspective series by Hentzer and Givskov (46) . Enzymes that specifically degrade AHLs have been discovered and shown to quench quorum sensing-controlled behaviors. Two such types of enzymes are now known. One that is produced by Bacillus species is an AHL-lactonase, termed AiiA, which hydrolyzes one of the bonds in the conserved lactone ring present in every tested AHL (47, 48) . Ring opening inactivates the AHL signals. Introduction of aiiA into several model plants or Caenorhabditis elegans attenuates the virulence of Erwinia carotovora and P. aeruginosa. A second enzyme, AiiD, produced by Ralstonia species, is a lactone acylase that cleaves the intact lactone ring from the acyl side chain. Again, this action inactivates the signal. When aiiD is expressed in P. aeruginosa, quorum sensing-regulated functions including swarming motility and virulence factor expression are severely impaired (49) . The bacterium Variovorax paradoxus possesses an AHL-degrading activity that appears to be identical in mechanism to that of AiiD (50) . V. paradoxus uses AHLs, presumably following separation of the ring from the fatty acid moiety, as a sole source of carbon and nitrogen.
As mentioned above, inhibition of AIP-mediated signaling in Gram-positive bacteria has been well studied in S. aureus. S. aureus strains are categorized into four specificity groups based on the sequence of the thiolactone-containing AIP produced (Figure 2b) (10, 51) . Each AIP stimulates its own groups' quorum-sensing signal-dependent virulence cascade, while crossinhibiting that of all other groups. Inhibition stems from competitive blocking of the sensor kinase AIPbinding domain by the non-cognate AIP. A group II AIP derivative consisting of only those amino acids that comprise the thiolactone ring functions as a global inhibitor of all four groups. Synthetic AIP derivatives show promising results as inhibitors of virulence in mouse infection models.
Finally, mechanisms that interfere with the luxS/ AI-2-controlled quorum-sensing systems are being discovered. As mentioned above, some bacteria, including the enterics S. typhimurium and E. coli, are able to import extracellular AI-2 into the cell, thus eliminating the signal from the environment (22) . This process requires the ABC transporter encoded by the lsr operon (33) . Processing of internalized AI-2 inside the cell renders it nonfunctional as a signal. This action reduces the extracellular AI-2 concentrations to levels resembling those in a low-cell-density environment. While it is not certain why these bacteria remove AI-2 from their environment, this could be a mechanism that E. coli and S. typhimurium use to "trick" other species into behaving as if they are in a low-density, monospecies environment.
With the discovery and characterization of AI-2 there is now hope that agonists and antagonists of this universal signal can be identified or synthesized. While inhibitors of AHL and AIP autoinducers may successfully interfere with specific bacterial quorum-sensing systems, an antimicrobial that inhibits LuxS-directed synthesis of DPD or an antagonist of AI-2 itself could well function as a broad-spectrum antibiotic that disrupts quorum-sensing systems in a wide variety of Gram-negative and Gram-positive pathogens. Such therapies may make it possible to control important quorum sensing-regulated functions such as bacterial pathogenesis, horizontal transfer of drug-resistance markers, and biofilm formation. Manipulation of bacterial behaviors using anti-quorum sensing strategies, rather than using antibiotics to kill bacteria, could extend the lifetime of drugs by slowing the emergence of drug-resistant variants.
Conclusions
The discovery of species-specific as well as universal intercellular signaling molecules reveals that bacteria interact with one another using surprisingly sophisticated mechanisms of communication. In nature, bacteria are rarely found in isolation, and evolution appears to have provided a mechanism that allows them to detect when they are in heterogeneous communities, to assess the proportions of self and other in mixed-species environments, and to respond to this information by appropriately modulating gene expression. Genetic and biochemical studies of the molecular circuitry used for detection of and response to autoinducers, combined with structural identification of the signaling molecules themselves, have enabled us to begin to comprehend how bacteria decipher complex chemical codes. Quorum sensing plays a major role in gene regulation in many environments, and, importantly, convincing data suggest that many pathogens rely on these communication systems to promote infection. Identification of natural strategies or development of synthetic strategies that interfere with intraand interspecies cell-cell communication could provide new treatments for bacterial diseases.
